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The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LODGE
Gum paste Cutters & Tools
Paper Covered Wire
Stamens In Several Sizes
Distributer Of CeiCakes Products,
Holly Products Molds & Patterns
Plus Mor~l

23NorthStarDr.,Morristown, NJ 07960
201-538-3542, or 800-203-0629
FAX 201-538-4939
Create elegant edible
decorations with our
Silicone Molds and
Presses:
Flowers, Leaves,
Shells, Lace and
Decorative Motifs.

Gumpaste, Rolled Fondant and Othsr C1assBs
Available In Atlanta!
'Treo Product C.J!.J/oy L1slmq
and C!.Jss Scllt'dulo Upon floquost"

The International Sugar Art Collection
6060 McDonough Drive Suite D
Noraoss, GA 30093
Phone 770-453-9449 FAX 770448-9046
To Place An Order 1-800-662-8925

Quality Presented To You With Our Famous
"One Day Happy Face Service"
Marpol, Inc.
P.O. Box 188
Rock Falls, IL 61071
Phone: 1,8Q0,922,J572
Fax: },8QQ,959,2784

Retailers and Wholesalers
Give Your Customers a Break and Offer Them

I-lappy Face Products1 u

We Manufacture, Import and Distribute:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seamless, Brass, Nickel Plated Tubes and Nails
Tube Cleaning Brushes
Cookie Cutters
Standard Delrin Couplings
Disposable Decorating Bags
Stainless Steel Spatulas
Student Starter Sets
Tube Saver Boxes
Heavy Duty, Steel, Chrome Plated Cooling Racks
Gossamer Wing Decorating Bags

• Chefmaster Colors and Aavors
• Piping Gel-Gum Powder-Angel White
• "Cake Decorator's Choice•TM
Round - Square - Rectangular Baking Pans
21 & J• Deep
• Novelties
• Foil Leaves
• Cardboard Rounds and Rectangles
• Happy Face Noiseless Water Fountain
• Sugar Molds, Over 2000 Designs

We feature the original, brass, nickel plated, seamless tubes. The sturdy brass, the carefully selected gauge and the stay shiny
finish makes this the most accurate tool available. No wonder we named this

"THE CAKE DECORATOR'S CHOICE".
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Newsletter

Dear Members:

ICES President
SheiiJ Miller

Spring is just around the corner! In my area a sure sign of
warmer weather is the migration of Canadian geese flying in
"V" formation . We can Jearn a lot from these birds as illustrated
in this article. These lessons apply to life as well as
membership in ICES.

Lesson o(Life from Geese
As each goose flaps its wings, it creates an "uplift " for the bird followin g. By flying in a "V"
formation, the whole flo ck adds 71 % more flying range than if each bird flew alone.
Lesson: People who share a common direction and sense of community can get where they are
going quicker and easier because they are traveling on the thrust of one another.
When ever a goose falls out of formation, it suddenly fe els the drag and resistance of t1y ing to fly
alone and quickly gets back into formation to take advantage of the lifting power of the birds
immediately in front.
Lesson: If we have as much sense as a goose, we will join information with those who are headed
where we want to go.
When the lead goose gets tired, it rotates back into the formation and another goose flies at the point
position.
Lesson: It pays tb take turns doing the hard tasks and sharing leadership with people, as with
geese, interdependent with one another.
The geese information honk from behind to encourage those up front to keep up their speed.
Lesson: We need to make sure our honking from behind is encouraging, not something less
helpful.
When a goose gets sick or wounded or shot down, two geese drop out offormation and follow their
fellow member do tvn to help and provide protection. They stay with this member of the flock until he
or she is either able to fly again or dies. They then launch out on their own, with another formation,
or catch up with their own flo ck.
Lesson: If we have as much sense as geese, we'll stand by one another like they do.
It is now time for you to consider sharing the leadership tasks. If you are an ICES member in good
standing for three consecutive years and are willing to write letters, file reports, attend Midyear, and
go to Convention and spend half your time in meetings, have we got a job for you. To see our
1
organization progress and know you were a vital team member in achieving that goal is rewarding.
The other Board Members become your extended family and lifelong friendships grow. There's a
front-row seat reserved for you at the banquet, and your dues are waved for three years. The deadline
for nominations fo ~ Board of Directors is March 15. Mary Gavenda, Nominations Chairman (address
on page 23), is ready to put your name on the ballot.
By the time you receive this newsletter, our Midyear Meeting in St. Paul , MN, will have taken place.
Due to deadline restraints, I will share the highlights with you in the next issue.
Happy St. Patrick 's Day to our Irish members. May you find a pot of gold at the end of every
rainbow to enrich your life in knowledge and friendship.
Irish eyes are smiling,

Sheila Miller
ICES President
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Cover Cake
Gloria Klemencic-VA: Gloria does many
cakes with a religious theme such as the
"Jesus Crowned King" cake on the cover.
This cake was a 16" round. The design was
projected onto the cake and outlined with a
#1 tip and black piping gel. Flesh toned icing
was applied with a #5 tip then sculpted with
a palette knife and a #2 round brush. Hair
was applied with a #16 tip as was the beard.
The thorns in the crown were pulled from #3
and 4 tips and layered to give dimension. An
air brush was used to highlight the facial
features , hair tones, and for shading the red
robe, which was also sculpted with a palette
knife. The eyes were applied last using piping
gel. Clear gel was used to create a teardrop
in one eye and on th_e cheek.
3

Roommates-Wanted
Column to Appear in
June Issue

COUNTR\' KITCHEN
SWEETART, INC.
3225 Wells Street· Fort Wayne, IN • 46808
Phone: 219-482-4835
Fax: 219-483-4091

In the June issue of the newsletter, a
ROOMMATES-WANTED column will appear listi ng the
names, states, phone numbers, smoking preference, days
lodging needed, and lodging preferences of those interested in
finding a roommate for the 1997 ICES Show and Convention in
Orlando, FL.

162 page catalog with huge
selection of thousands of items!

• Candy making supplies
• Cake decorating supplies
• Kitchen gadgets
• Cookie cutters

It will be the responsibility of those listed to contact po tential
roommates from the list provided. ICES will not be responsible
for matching roommates and cannot be held responsible for the
result of any matching made by individuals.

Send $5.00 for a catalog and
receive a coupon worth $6.00
off your first purchase

If you would like to be included in the ROOMMATES-

l'r-~~~NOW!

COLD PORCELAIN
CLASSES 97 - ORLANDO

WANTED column, please send your name, state, phone
number, whether you are a smoker or nonsmoker, and your hotel
information to the Editor (address on page 24) by April2~i . You
may also indicate any special situation such as allergies, if you
are a night owl or an early bird, etc.

HELP COLUMN

Four days learning the skills and scope of Asi es Cold Porcelain modeling
presented by:

---------Teachers--------TITI PENA
MARGARET FORD
MARTHA REGTERING
Saturday, August 2nd to Tuesday, August 5th
West Gate Vacation Villas Resorts, Orlando, FL
Includes: Classes -Breakfast- Light Lunch
Cost: $380

M. Michael Danis-Canada is looking for a recipe for
white chocolate cake and white chocolate frosting;. The
frosing has a french buttercream taste. If you have such
recipes, please send them to the Editor at the address
on page 24.

Registration: Asi es International Cold Porcelain Center
Alvarez Thomas 1159 (1832) Lomas de Zamora
Republica Argentina FAX (0541) 231.5977
From U.S. , call 011.541.231.5977
Deadline: JUN E 30, 1997

ICES BOOTH # 1605-1607

WE GOT THEM!
Orchids ...Lilies.. .Roses.. leaves ......plus... .
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces. Don't let repetitive, time-consuming
flower- making hamper your creativity.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers at 510-745-9405 or FAX order to 800-7286898 (within the US), 510-926-6694 (from outside the US) .
We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.
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Our sympathies are sent to the family and
friends of Carol Ann Jackson-OR who
passed away on January 19. She was active
in the Queen City Cake Club of Dayton
and was a cake shop owner. Sharon Miller
writes, "I have not only lost my traveling
partner and roommate for several
conventions, but a dear friend."

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Francine Bov~-NY displayed the top two pieces at the I 28th ,--___::__ __::::::=========::::=::::==::::::===::~
Annual Salon of Culinary Art last November. The wedding
cake was covered with ivory rolled fondant. The tiers were
adorned with white cornelli lace, two-tier extension work, gum
paste bows, and finished with pastel roses and pulled flowers.
The cake was topped off with a topiary arrangement of roses.
Also included in the display was a pastillage photo frame with
a cocoa painting of Francine's parent's wedding photo. The
frame was adorned with finely piped floral designs and
beadwork. Thjs two-piece display was awarded a gold medal
from the Societe Culinaire Philanthropique and also a gold
medal from the American Culinary Federation, Long Island
Chapter.

Sheila R. Doan-MI
was asked to do a baby shower cake when
I
she was a beginner decorator. She wanted do something extra
special and unusual-a tjered baby shower cake. The
undetermined gender of the baby combined with the mother!
to-be's love of teddy bears set the theme for the cake. Blue,
pink, and yellow royal icing drop flowers were assembled on
a basic whjte-frpsted and ruffled cake. The mother-to-be was
craving bananas and strawbenies so these were the flavors
used for the cake layers with a light blue frosting center, hence
a color-coordjnated blue, pink, and yellow slice of cake when
served. A yello~ teddy bear, in a diaper, playing with colorcoordinated blocks spelling "baby" decorated the bottom tier.
The middle tier ~as decorated with blue and pink tulle and a
pair of newborn shoes . The top layer displayed a sugar egg
shell bassinet t~at would be kept frozen until after the baby
was born, sirilllar to the tradition of a wedding cake.
I.C.E.S . Newsletter
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)apa11ese Tree Peo11'1
© 1996 Pat Ashby
From Orchard Products Book 11The Lace Flower Cutters and Other Brilliant Ideas!
Reprinted with Permission

CENTER
1. Pop a ball of burgundy gum paste onto the glued end
of a 24-gauge wire and roll between your finger and
thumb to elongate then bring the end over the top end of
the wire. Flatten the top and make five cuts with a knife.
Twist the top of the pistil and leave to dry.
2. Tape about 60 yellow, long-headed stamens around
the pistil.

FLOWER
1. Rub a little shortening onto the board to prevent the
paste from drying out too soon. Roll out burgundy
colored gum paste a little thicker than usual and cut out
five rose petals.
2. Elongate the first petal by rolling with a rolling pin.
Make a jagged edge around the top half by pressing hard
and sliding off with the pointed end of the petal veining
tool.

3. Place on a pad and vein the petal by rolling the petal
veining tool over the surface. Soften the edges with the
balling tool.
4. Place on a soft sponge and ball in the center to cup it
slightly.
5. Place in a flower former, approximately 2 'h"
diameter, or foil to dry.
6. Continue with the remaining petals in the same way,
interleaving and gluing them with gum glue in step 5 to
form a circle. Tuck the last petal under th e first,
propping with portions of cosmetic puffs.
7. Cut out a second row of five petals following ~ :teps 1
to 4.
8. Place and glue them inside the first row wi.th the
middle of the first petal over a join in the first row.
9. Repeat steps 1 to 6 with five rose petals, gluing them
inside the second row.

10. Thread the center
wire through the
middle of the flower
with a little gum glue
and leave to firm.

6
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11. When fi rm, turn upside
down.
12. Cut out five more
burgundy petals using
pattern # 1. 1
13. Set and glue the first of
these petals on top of the
first row of petals with the
middle of the first petal
over a join in the first row.
Repeat for lihe remaining
of these petals, overlapping as before, and
propping with the puffs.
14. Turn the flower over to adjust all the petals into the
best positions and then turn upside down to dry. When
dry, dust with burgundy petal dust and steam. Paint the
tips of the stamens with burgundy.

CALYX
1. Roll out green gum paste and cut out one calyx.
Widen each sepal with the slimpin.
2. Move to the petal pad and soften the edges with the
balling tool. Mark a center vein down each sepal with
the pointed end of the petal veining tool.
3. Glue the base of the flower and slide the calyx up the
wire underneath the flower and press gently into
position.
4. Tape two more 24-gauge wires onto the stem. This
strengthens the stem for this very heavy flower.

LEAVES
1. Side leaves-Roll out a sausage of green gum paste
onto the grooved board and cut out two leaves with
pattern #2. Vein with a dry leaf or suitable veiner.
2. Top leaves-Glue a ball of green gum paste onto the
end of a 24-gauge wire. Roll between your fingers to
stretch it down the wire. Press either side of the wire
with your fingers . Lay on a board and roll from the
center out each side with the slimpin. Cut around the
edge to fashion the three segments following pattern #3.
3. Vein and soften the edges with the balling tool. Lay on
a curved surface to dry thoroughly. (The center segment
of the three is the only one to have a wire.) Dust the
outside edges with burgundy petal dust.

SUNFLOWER
SUGAR ART
DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS OF THE
LARGEST SELECTION ON GUMPASTE CUTTERS
SILICONE VEINERS, DECORATIVE MOLDS
LACE DESIGNS AND TOOLS FOR

SUGAR

ART

~-

.MADE IN USA ~
P.O.BOX 780504 MASPETH, NY 11378

TEL: (914) 227-6342 FAX:(914) 227-8306

RETAIL, WHOLESALE & MAIL ORDER
CREATIVE CUTTERS

CALL FOR YOUR CATALOG

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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above and beat until fluffy. Fold in-do not beat-food
coloring and vanilla. Mix soda and vinegar together. Fold in
mixture. Bake 30 minutes at 350°. Makes two 9" layers . MD

ICES Newsletter

Lemon Refrigerator Cake
3
/4

c. lemon juice
1 112 c. sugar
1 1h c. water
7 T. cornstarch
6 egg yolks
3 T. margarine
2 envelopes whipped topping mix
cake scraps

Favorite Buttercream Icing
2 c. shortening
12 c. flour (cake flour for white icing)
1 t. almond flavor (colorless)
2 t. coconut flavor
3 t. vanilla flavor
2 lb. powdered sugar
2 egg whites
1
12 c. water

1

Combine shortening, flour, and flavorings and beat until
creamy: Add other ingredients and beat 5 minutes with heavyduty mtxer or 10 minutes with small mixer. Jo Marshall-IL

Newsletter

Combine juice, sugar, water, and cornstarch in saucep.m and
cook until almost thick. Beat yolks and add a little of hot
mixture to yolks then stir yolks in. Cook until thick. R ~ move
from heat and add margarine. Cover with plastic wrap ; cool.
Whip whipped topping mix and fold into cool lemon m ixture.
Pour over cake crumbs so there are no gaps. Continue layering
until all pudding is used. Refrigerate several hours. Cut into
squares. Sharon Briggs-IA

Bacardi® Rum Cake

Coconut Macaroons
2 egg whites
1 c. powdered sugar
3 c. coconut

3

Whisk egg whites until stiff. Whisk in the sugar then fold in
the coconut. Pile the mixture in pyramid shapes on parchment
paper. Bake at 325° for 25 minutes or until golden brown.

GA Newsletter

3
/4

1 c. chopped pecans or walnuts
18 112 oz. pkg. yellow cake mi x
oz. pkg. vanilla instant pudding and pie fill ing
4 eggs
1
12 c. cold water
1
12 c. vegetable oil
1
12 c. Bacardi® dark rum (80 proof)
Glaze
lb. (1 stick) butter
1
/ 4 c. water
1 c. sugar
1
12 c. Bacardi® dark rum (80 proof)
1
/4

Red Velvet Cake
1

12 c. shortening
1 112 c. sugar
2 eggs
1 c. buttermilk
2 T. cocoa
2 c. cake flour
1 t. salt
2 oz. instant chocolate pudding mix (half of 4 oz. pkg.)
3 oz. red food coloring
1 t. vanilla
1 t. baking soda
1 T. vinegar

Preheat oven to 325 °. Grease and flour a 10" tube pan or 12cup bundt pan. Sprinkle nuts over bottom of pan. In a bowl,
mix rest of cake ingredients together. Pour batter o';er nuts.
Bake one hour. Cool. Invert on serving plate. Prick top. Drizzle
and smooth gl aze evenly over top and sides. Allo~ cake to
absorb glaze. Repeat until glaze is used up. To make glaze:
Melt butter in saucepan. Stir in water and sugar. Boil S minutes ,
stirring constantly. From Bacardi® Rum Ad-Sweet Treats

Newsletter- OR

Cream together shortening, sugar, and eggs. Add buttermilk.
Sift together cocoa, cake flour, salt, and pudding mix ; add to
8
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Plbb-RR WEJRK
By Barbara Miller-MO
From Baltimore Convention Demo Handout
Clear acrylic or glass tubes can be used for gum paste covered
pillars. Check your local phone book for acrylic or plastic dealers
to purchase a tube the size you need for your cake.
If inserting the tube into the cake, be sure to measure the he ight
of the cake to allow enough room for your design .

Embroidery
For embroidery designs, use a piece of register tape the exact
size of the inside of the tube to draw a design for embroidery.
Tape the design to the inside of the tube and do your embroidery
on the outside of the tube using the pattern as a guide.

Gum Paste Stems
For gum paste stems, lay the pillar on a towel or piece of foam
and roll very thin sausages of green gum paste to make ste ms.
Moisten the back slightly with water and attach to the pillar. With
an X-acto®knife, cut tiny nicks to make thorns.

Gum Paste Roses for Pillars
Roll paste out thinly and cut five rose petals
this size. Ball the edges, shape and cut each
petal. Use an apple carton to shape. Let the
rose sit for a few minutes to firm up then
attach to the stem. Add a green rose hip
and calyx to the inside of the tube directly
behind the rose. Chalk the rose, calyx, and
sepals when dry.

Geate Glamourous
Cakes with.
• No assembly necessary!Atlas cake stands are one piece
and easy to use.

Roll out green paste, cut, vein, and shape into 12 to 14 leaves.
Chalk the front but not the back of the leaves or they won't stick
to the tube. Slightly dampen and attach to the tube. Back the
leaves with a leaf on the inside of the tube.
For a hanging rose, start with the rose hip on the end of a stem.
Cut a calyx and leave only three sepals; attach to the rose hip and
leave sepals with points up. Cut three rose petals, the center one
slightly larger. Ball and shape each petal. Attach the larger center
petal first. Leave it sitting back. Attach the other two petal s and
fold the edges of the petals under slightly. Attach a half center to
the rose. With a soft brush, coax the larger petal over the others.
On the inside of the tube, attach a rose hip and two sepals with
the points up. Let them sit for a few minutes then attach the two
remaining petals . Place a half center in position and fold petals
down for a 3-D effect.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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• Replaces traditional columns
for a more authentic look.
• Natural beauty of iron
construction can support over
150 pounds of weight.
Credit Cards Welcome

call 1-888-285-2757

ATLA8
PRODUCTS

P.O . Box 8372
Cranston, RI
02920-8372

the ATLA8 cake stand
9
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From Barb McCann-MN Newsletter
I

~

I
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Cindy James-MD
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Denise Birt-SC

Pat Ashby-England
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Sheila Miller-PA
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Mardella Brenneman-PA

March, 1997
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Jan Risser-PA
14
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P.O. Box 1584, North Springfield, VA. 22151
TEL: 703-256-6951
FAX: 703-750-3779
1-800-488-2749

E Mail: beryls@ beryls.com
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Convention Information
ICES Issue

Information

APOLW MOLD
CANDY MOLDS FOR CHOCOLATE & SUGAR

Year after year after year.

November,
December,
(Insert) December,
January,
February,

1997 Show Info.
Hotel Registration Form & Info.
Convention Registration Form
Toux Registration Fonn & Info.
Exhib.Nendor, Author Info.

1996
1996
1996
1 :;97
I 997

New Members: Contact Grace Jones & Pam Owen, 530 Enderby Road,
Chuluota, FL 32766, phone (407) 365-6224, fax (407) 366-2984.

In

1997
and beyond

ConventioJn

Your Source

Deadlinf~s

~"'

Convention Registration (Form in Dec. '96 issue)

CHOCOLATE, SUGAR
AND
HARD CANDY MOLDS
(918) 258-9595

Fax (918) 258-9597

Early-Bird Discount
Regular Registration

June 1, 1997
July 1, 1997

Hotel Reservations
(Form in Dec. '96 issue)

July 7, 1997

~'[

UPCOMING
CONVENTION &

iii

~:e~:u~~y~r~h~~~~nd, listed I

L.L.C.

below are the planned dates and locations for
~
the upcoming Conventions and Midyears. Remember to
plan some extra time to tour these beautiful areas too!

•:• Premium Quality
Sugar Flowers

Conventions

•:• Custom Orders
Welcome

August 7-10, 1997-0rlando, FL
August 6-9, 1998-St. Paul, MN
July 29-August 1, 1999-Kansas City, MO

Call or fax for a FREE Brochure
(800) 577-2977
Fax (206) 820-4539

August 8-13, 2000-Detroit, Michigan
Midyear Meetings
February 21-23 , 1997-St. Paul, MN
1998-Kansas City, MO
1999-Detroit, MI

16
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tJnternationa{ Cake !Exy{oration Societe
22nd ~nnua{ Sfiow and Convention
Contem_porary 'Resort - Wa{t 1Jisney Wor{d
Or{ando, T{orida - ~uaust 7-10, 1997

1997 ICES SHOW AND CONVENTION TENTATIVE SCHEDULE
Monday, August 4

Friday, August 8 (Continued)

6-9 p.m.-Registration Open

Tuesday, August 5
8-10 a.m.-Registration Open
9:4S a.m.-2 p.m.-Tour: Belz Factory Outlet Shopping
I0: IS a.m.-3 p.m .- Tour: Hi to ri c Winter Park
3-S p.m.-Hoop Dee Doo Ticket Exchange
7-9 p.m.-Registration Open
7: IS -9:30 p.m.-Tour: Hoop Dee Doo Musical Revue

Wednesday, August 6
7 a. m.-Board of Directors/FL Show Committee Meeting
7:30 a.m .-2:30 p.m.-ICES Golf Tournament
8 a.m.-Board Meeting
8 a.m.-9 p.m.-Registration Open
8:30 a.m .-4 p.m.-Tour: Kennedy Space Center
9 a.m.-S p.m.-Cake Hospital Open
10 a.m.-Show Directors (all shows) Meeting
10 a. m.-S p.m.-Cake Setup
3-S p.m.-Vendor Regi stration (NO SETUP)
3 p.m.-Manpower Meeting
4 p.m.-First Timers' Orientation
7 p.m.-Demonstrators' Social/Orientation (Demonstrators,
Video Operators, & Helpers)

Thursday, August 7
7:30 a.m.-Representatives' Breakfast
8 a.m.-Board Meeting
8 a.m.- I p.m.-Vendor Registration
8 a.m .-S p.m.-Vendor Setup
8 a.m.-S p.m.-Registration Open
9 a.m.-6 p.m.-Cake Hospital Open
9 a.m.-6 p.m.-Cake Setup
10 a.m.-Firkt Timers' Orientation
Noon-S p.m.-State Caucuses
I p.m.-International Caucus
1-4:30 p.m.-Demonstrations
2-4 p.m.-Authors Setup
S: IS-6: IS p.m.-Meet the Candidates
6: IS- I I :30 p.m.-Tour: Church Street Station
7-9 p.m.-Vendors View Cake Harbour

Friday, August 8
6:30-7:30 a. m. -Registration Open
6:30-7:30 a. m.-Authors Setup

7 a.m.-Meet the Candidates
7:30 a.m.-General Membership Breakfast Meeting
I0:30 a.m.-Ribbon Cutting/Opening Ceremonies
Noon-S p.m.-Cake Harbour Open
Noon-S p.m.-Authors Open
Noon-S p.m.-Wholesa le/Retai l Vendors Open
Noon-S p.m.-B anquet Reservation Desk Open
12:30 p.m.-Board Meeti ng
12:30-S p.m.-Demonstrations
I :30 p.m.-Representatives' Orientation
6-9 p.m.-Vendors' Demonstrations
7-9 p.m.-Demonstration
9- 11 p.m.-Cake Harbour Open (cameras only)

Saturday, August 9
7-9 a.m.-Cake Harbou r Open (video on ly)
7:30 a. m.-S hop Owners' Breakfast
8- 1 I :30 a. m.-Demonstrations
9 a.m.-4 p.m .-Registrati on Open (includes Public/1-Day)
9 a. m.-5 p.m.-Wholesale/Retail Vendors Open
9 a.m.-S p.m.-Cake Harbour Open
9 a.m.-S p.m.-Authors Open
II a.m.-4 p.m .-Banquet Reservation Desk Open
1-S p.m.-Demonstrations
6-7 p.m.-Social Hour
6:4S p.m.-Banquet Doors Open
7 p.m-?-Enchanted Ball

Sunday, August 10
8 a.m.-Worship Service
9 a.m.-Board Meeting
9 a.m.-12:30 p.m.-Demonstrations
9 a. m.-4 p.m.-Registrati on Open (includes Public/1-Day)
9 a. m.-S p.m.-Cake Harbour Open
9 a.m.-S p.m.-Authors Open
9 a.m.-S p.m.-Wholesale/Retail Vendors Open
I I a.m.-4 p.m.-Century Club Pick Up
2-S p.m.-Demonstrations
S: IS-7: IS p.m.-Cake Pickup from Cake Harbour
7 p.m.-?-Ni ght of Sharing

Monday, August 11
8 a.m .-Noon-Board Meeting
8 a. m.-Noon-Show Committee Meeting

The above schedule is tentative; the
final schedule may include additions,
deletions, or other changes.

Show Directors
Grace Jones • Pam Owen
530 Enderby Road • Chuluota, FL 32766 • Phone (407) 365-6224 • Fax (407) 366-2984

Grace Jones
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Cynthia Edmunds-NY- highlights were added with
The egg was created from an air brush. A #21 tip was
granulated sugar, water, and used for the shell borders.
purple paste food color. This Other tips used included a
mixture was pressed into a #251 tip for the drop flowers ,
mold, released onto a cookie tip #352 for leaves, and #3
sheet, and baked in the oven and 4 for thorns and twigs.
for 15 minutes at 150°. After The cake took 18 hours to
being removed from the decorate and was donated to
oven, the excess sugar was a convent where it was served
scooped from the center to after final vows for one of the
form the shell. The inside of sisters.
the bottom half of the egg
was decorated with green Photos on Page 12
royal icing and a #233 tip for
grass. Flowers and cabbages Pat Ashby-England-S ee
were added with a #102 tip. article on pages 6-7.
The rabbit was a ceramic
Birt-SC-No
piece. The opening of the egg Denise
description.
Each issue of the ICES was bordered with a #18-tip
newsletter has photographs reverse shell. The seams were
of cakes and other sugar art covered with a #16-tip Michaelle Stidman- MIthat was displayed at the zigzag. The flowers on top The base of the cake was
annual Convention. With the were piped with a #103 tip three oval layers, two 9" and
cooperation of the artists who and two colors of royal icing. one 13" , trimmed to shape.
completed these beautiful The mum was made with a The top layer was hollowed
works, below is information #81 tip. Yellow picot lace, out leaving 1h to 3/ 4 " around
on some of these displays . If small drop flowers , and the edge so the baby would
you received a letter variegated leaves were added lay inside . The cake was
requesting information on to the top. Lace points were frosted with buttercream and
your display in Baltimore, placed on the foil next to the covered with rolled fondant.
please
return
it yellow pansy.
Starting at the bottom of the
immediately because the
cake , different layers of
photo may be scheduled for Cindy
James-MD-A ruffles made with various
use in the next issue of the projector was used to enlarge tools were added to the cake.
newsletter. Please try to this Michelangelo master- The ruffles were accented
keep your responses brief. piece. The design was then air with pearl dust. The inside of
Thank you for your help and brushed on the cake top.
the bassinet had a strip of
sharing!
smocking. A small "blanket"
Gloria Klemencic- VA-The was placed inside to set the
[]-Editor's Comments
cake was 22" x 40". Three 3/ 4 baby on. All ruffles, lace, and
()-Submitter's Comments
sheet cakes were iced the baby blanket were made
together. A projector was from a half gum paste half
Photos on Page 11
used to transfer the design fondant mixture. The baby
with a #1 tip and black piping was made in advance using a
Cynthia Tanzi-RI-The gel. Each figure was then baby face mold set. The body
design on top was created on sculpted by piping through and clothes was hand formed.
a fondant plaque cut to shape. various tips #1 thru 8 and #13 Petal dusts, dry and diluted
A plastic press was used to for the hair and beard in with vodka were used to paint
imprint the picture onto the appropriate icing colors . A on the details of the baby,
fondant. The dried plaque palette knife was used to resembling Michaelle's
was painted with paste food smooth and define the granddaughter. Gum paste
color thinned with vanilla.
characters. The shading and was used for the bassinet

HOW
DID

THEY
DO

IT
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bonnet, which was formed
over a plastic bowl covered
with plastic wrap unti l the
bonnet was dry. Details were
piped with #0 and #1 tips.
Monika Paradi-Cana daThe two-tier hexagon cake
was
covered
with
wedgewood colored fondant.
The bottom shell border was
piped with fondant thh ned
with water until it could be
piped, therefore matchi ng the
covering color exactly. The
white appliques were made
with gum paste using cutters.
The leaves of the design were
cut out twice so they were
raised then they were dusted
with pearl dust.
Photos on Page 13
Sheila Miller-PA-A 10"
square cake was covered with
rolled fondant. A piece of
jewelry was used to emboss
the cross design on the sides
of the cake. The stained glass
windows were run sug:: r. The
cross , shroud , cro wn of
thorns, flowers, and .. eaves
were made of gum paste. The
crown was forme d after
putting through a sugar
shaper. The dogwo o d was
brushed with po wdered
colors. Royal icing wa.s used
for: #8-tip border, ft'-4-tip
beading on edge of windows,
and #233-tip do gwood
centers . The " IH S ., was
added with nontoxic gold
dust.
Mardella Brennema n-PANo description.
Debbie Shaffer-MD-A
round fondant plaque was
rolled, cut and let dry 24-48
hours. Food col or was
I.C.E.S. Newsletter

applied to a child 's hand and
the hand press ed onto the
dried plaque, ensuring that
the finger and thumb prints
were clear by gently rocking
the hand from side to side and
front to back then lifting
straight up. (For smaller
children, apply food color
with a sponge. Larger
children can press their hand
onto a paper plate bru shed
with paste f ood color.) A
ribbon was added at the wrist
of the hand, and the child's
name was piped with a #2 tip.
The outside edge was
finished with a #16-tip shell
border.

Beth Ann Dlugos-WV - A
stitchery design was copied
and enlarged. The pattern was
mounted onto the back of a
heavy cookie sheet. A piece
of wax paper was taped over
the pattern. Black royal icing
and a #3 tip were used to
outline the design, working
from the center out. The
outline was allowed to dry for
one hour so the black would
not run into any of the other

colors. The royal icing was
thinned to a drop count of
eight
and
colored
appropriately. Parchment
bags were used to flow in the
colors, again working from
the center out. The piece was
allowed to dry another 24
hours before removing it
from the wax paper. The
flow -in design was placed on
a cake top that had been
frosted and allowed to set 20
minutes . The corner pieces
were outlined with black
icing and the main color of
the flowers. Tip #14 shells
bordered
the
piece .
" Confetti" was piped with
matching colors, and colored
dots were added to the shell
bottom border.

Photos on Page 14
Graham Weare-EnglandThe rabbit scene was made
u si ng the Ba s Relie f
technique which began by
making a plaque and placing
it on a cakeboard to allow for
the safe keeping of this work
indefinitely. When dried ,

painting
then
bru sh
embroidery work were added
to the plaque , gradually
taking shape by building up
from back to front or inside
out using the principle. A
mixture of half gum paste and
half fondant was used . The
scene was mounted within a
decopage frame.

Patta

Sillaber-NH-N o

description.

Jan Risser-PA-The pattern
of the lady was copied and
enlarged to 8" x 10". The
pattern was centere<;l inside
th e mea s urement s of the
board on which it would be
placed, allowing room for a
frame. The pattern was taped
to the underside of a piece of
g la ss . Plastic wrap was
stretched and taped to the top
of the glass . A light table was
made by placing the glass
over a l a mp. Melted
chocolate wa s put in
parchment bags and used to
outline the design. When the
candy outline was firm,
melted white candy w as used

to flo w in th e remaining
areas. When the des ign was
again firm, it was removed
from the plastic wrap and
attached to the board with
melted chocolate. A design
was added to the edge to
resemble a frame .

Linda Trout-NY-Tip #2B
and buttercream icing were
u sed for the b aske tw eave
covering the cake. The royal
icing flowers were made with
the following tips: lily-#339
and largest lily nail, purple
statice-#16, and sunflowers# 104 for the petals and # 10
for the centers. Th e
sunflowers were piped on
parchment, which was then
cut in 3-4 places between the
petals and placed on cotton
balls to give the flowers
dimen s ion. A Q-tip® a nd
brown and orange petal dusts
were used to add color to the
petals.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Kopykake Projector. Joan Cichosz, (612) 938-2468, 2818 Texas Ave. S., St. Louis Park, MN 55426.
FOR SALE: Original (gold) Winnie the Pooh pan; Lambeth Method book-9th printing, 1980; 25 other pans
and books. Bids close April 15, 1997. Send LSASE for list to: Pat-A-Cake, 316 Nmfolk Ave. , Norfolk, NE
68701.
DEVOLEE DESIGN: Cake boards & styrofoam dummies in a variety of shapes. Call (770) 591-0092 for price list.
SPRING BOOK SALE: UNBELL ANIMAL CAKES and UNBELL PEOPLE CAKES with 3 pgs. general
instruction and over 40 patterns each, regular price $4 each SPRING SALE PRICE 2 for $5 until May 30, 1997.
All 7 other booklets $4 each or $25 for all 9 plus $2 postage. ARTISTRY IN ICING PATTERNS 100 patterns;
ASSORTED CAKE DECORATING 20 pgs.; DOLLS, STENCILS, & SHAGGY 17 pgs. ; HARD FORMS
AND FILIGREE 10 pgs.; TIERED CAKE GillDE 22 pgs.; CONE FIGURES FIGURE PIPED HOLIDAY
COOKIES 22 pgs. S.A.S.E. for book descriptions. Billie Frederick, 35973 CheiTY St. , Newark, CA 94560-1723,
(510) 793-5476.
If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page 24) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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With Candy and Cookies
© 1983-Shirley Jackson-MI
From her book-Incredibly Edible Chocolate & Sweet Stuff
All of these items are made with colored marshmallow egg Easter
candy, the hard-shell with soft-center variety. Any combination of candy,
cookies, cereals, bubble gum, etc ., can be used for trim. These are only
ideas to get you started. You can really create. Attach pieces with royal
icing or melted candy coating. Cut pieces of gumdrops do not need icing
as they are already sticky.
OWL: Use a gumdrop ring or cookie base with a purple egg placed
small end down. Add a flattened (rolled out with sugar, liberally sprinkled,
so that it doesn ' t stick) purple gumdrop for the wings, piece of orange
for the beak and feet, and white decorations with a black food color pen
used for eyeball s.
CHICKEN: Start with a green gumdrop ring; add a yellow egg (small
end up) . Flatten a yellow gumdrop, cut to shape for wings . Use a red
gumdrop for the comb, an orange gumdrop for the beak, and eyes painted
with food color pen or food color using confectioners glaze as a thinning
medium.
PIGS: Do not forget little pigs made with jelly beans. Use a pink egg for
the body, pink and purple gumdrops for the feet. The feet are made with
1
/ 4 cut out. The ears are long ovals. If a gumdrop is cut, put the sticky
side to the egg then you will not need icing to hold the pieces in place. A
curl y piece can be made for the tail. The eyes are painted. The nose is
made from a lfs'' thick round with two holes for the snout.
LION: Use an orange egg to start, small end down. The legs will add
dimension. The stick-shaped gumdrops will work nicely for paws. Shape
them so the thigh is larger and the paw is a bit smaller. For the mane and
tail, use a different color. (For the mane, use 1h of a ring gumdrop, a
whole one is too thick.) Cut the gumdrop with scissors to make it shaggy
or use the grass tip and icing for the mane and tail tuft. Paint on the
features. Use a piece of jelly bean for the nose and pink tongue.
CLOWN: A colored gumdrop ring should be flattened for the collar of
the clown. Use a white egg, large end down, then paint the features. Add
a ball of gumdrop for the hair if desired. Use a yellow piece for the ears
and a red piece for the nose. You can really create with this one.
INDIAN : Use a colored ring gumdrop, flattened for the base. The body
is a yellow egg, small end up. Paint on the features . Use a black piece of
gumdrop for the hair, red for the feather (try gum), yellow ears; and
remember, you may always use icing for the trim .
ALLIGATOR: Use a green egg for the body and stick on gumdrops
formed into legs and a tail. Add a dragee or cake decorating confetti for
the eyeballs. Use red for the tongue. Use frosting for the teeth. The head
and mouth are made from a spearmint leaf gumdrop cut for mouth and
pushed over the egg to form the head.

20
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ELEPHANT: This is a pink egg with pink pieces of gumdrop added
for the feet, tail , and ears. Paint on the eyes. The trunk is a piece of
gumdrop curved up for good luck. Make a hole in one end and
attach the other to the head.
SANTA: Use a green gumdrop ring for the base and a pink egg,
large end up, for the body. Paint the eyes. Use royal icing for the
beard and hair, etc. A red gumdrop forms the hat; and don 't forget
the fur.
RACE CAR: Use a blue egg for the car, large end in rear, small end
in front, and cereal for the wheels. Use a jelly bean for the driver.
Only the cap shows. Paint a racing stripe on the car. Confetti forms
the steering wheel. Paint a number on the car and "Indy 500 Here
We Come."
:

WITCH: The base is a purple gumdrop ring with a green egg, small
end down. Add orange hair and a jelly bean nose (pieces, of course).
Keep this one funny. Nonpareil chocolate is used for the hat brim,
with the pointed part from a Tootsie Roll®. Add big ears and a wart
on the nose.
RABBIT: Use a white egg either lying down or sitting up. Blend
pink and white gumdrops for the ears and tail. Stick on shaped
gumdrop paws, pink nose, and black eyes. How about a carrot?
BEAR: A gumdrop ring base has an orange egg attached with the
large end up. Tre paws should be done like the lion 's. Add a honey
pot made from Tootsie Roll®, hollowed a bit. Color piping gel to
resemble honey and fill honey pot. Be sure to drip some "honey"
over his paws.

FROG: A scalloped cookie is used as a base and the frog 's body is a
green egg. A spearmint leaf, cut into halves, is good for the legs; use
the large part for the thigh. Flatten the end for the toes. Tilt the egg
so the legs come straight down. Paint spots on his back. Hi s eyes are
large confetti set in a piece of gumdrop. Add a long red tongue.
Want to try for a fly on his tongue?

NOTE: The base for the critters can be either a gumdrop or a scalloped cookie.

dli.n.t~
From South African Magazine

To make sure your plaques are of an even thickness, put Use a sponge to smooth paste into a mold. This way you
two even strips of cardboard on either side of your paste will avoid fingernail marks. Vilma Hodgkiss
and roll out as usual. Yvonne Gilford
Instead of blowing off excess powder with your mouth,
When baking a sponge cake, use water instead of milk use a puffer obtained from a photographic shop. Vilma
for a lighter sponge. Yvonne Gilford
Hodgkiss
When cocoa painting, use an egg poacher to melt the
cocoa butter. Heather Joffe

To make lighter colors of your powdered colors, mix in a
little cornstarch. Lower South Coast Branch

If the top of your commercial fondant has gone hard, put
When rolling fondant or gum paste, you need little or no
a damp cloth over it and put the lid back on and leave it
powdered sugar to dust the board if you move the whole
for a couple of days. It softens and you can use it. Leon
piece a quarter turn each time you roll it. This is especially
Keenan
important when using stencils because the stencil needs
to adhere to the underside, which is then flipped over
Use the core of a fax roll to store your wires and plug the
prior to air brushing, dusting, or applying color mixed
ends with sponge. Sally Pinheiro
with vodka. Sarah Gleave-Scotland
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.
Joanne Misener-March 10-14-Gum Paste. March 17-21Assorted Mini Classes. For more information, contact Char
Lanzarotti at (817) 293 -5103 (shop) or (817) 293-2775
(home) .
Carole Faxon-March 24-26-Air Brush Class. For more
information, send a SASE to Cap Prachyl, 2609 Bennett,
Abilene, TX 79605 , (91 5) 698-2122.
Carole Faxon-March 31-April 2-Beginner Air Brush
Class. For more information, contact Char Lanzarotti at (817)
293-5103 (shop) or (817) 293-2775 (home). If there is
interest, there will be more air brushing classes April 3-4.
Colette Peters & Pilar Kurdi- April 26-29 (one day
classes-repeated for three days). For more information, send
a SASE to Anetka Frys, 844 N. Crowley Rd. , Crowley, TX
76036-3710, (8 17) 297-2240.

Days of Sharing
Oklahoma-March 2, Stroud Motor Lodge, Stroud, OK.
Come join us for "wedding ideas" and shop the outlet mall.
Breakfast and lunch provided. Demos on buttercream, rolled
chocolate fondant , fresh flowers , and cold porcelain.
Contact Scott Ferguson , OK ICES Rep. , 1319 S. Atlanta
Place, Tulsa, OK 74104, (918) 587-1581.
New York-March 16, Howard Beach, NY. For more
information, contact Pamela Gotjen at (315) 472-6167 or
fax (315) 445-2351.
Texas Area 1- March 23, Abilene, TX. For more
information, contact Cap Prachyl, 2609 Bennett, Abilene,
TX 79605 , (915) 698-2122.
South Dakota-April12 (1-9 p.m.), Canyon Lake Senior
Citizens Center, 2900 Canyon Lake Dr., Rapid City, SD.
Registration-$15-member, $20-nonmember. Please
register by March 12; after that, registration will be accepted
only if room is available. For more information or to register,
contact Jean Eggers, 2808 So. Center, Sioux Falls , SD
57105, (605) 332-8756.
Minnesota-April13 (8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.), Hoffman House,
Best Western Apache Motel, Rochester, MN. Come to
southeastern Minnesota for a spring Day of Sharing"Garden Party" theme. Demos-chocolate rolled fondant,
22

graduation cake ideas, fresh flower artistry and cakes, and
presentation of cakes. There will be a silent auction and
sharing table for all . For more information and registra':ion
form, send a business-sized SASE to Margaret Lex , \ 1N
ICES Rep., R. 1 Box 875 , Stewartville, MN 55976, (507)
533-4816-evenings.
New York Weekend of Sharing-April 19-20, Syrac .tse,
NY. For more information, contact Pamela Gotjen at (::·15)
472-6167 orfax (3 15) 445-2351.
Texas Area 2-April 27, Crowley, TX (So. of Ft. Worth).
For more information, contactAnetka Frys, 844 N. Crowley
Rd. , Crowley, TX 76036-3710, (817) 297-2240.

Shows
Shows will be listed one time only.
California- March 8-9, San Diego Cake Club 's 14th
"Confections on Parade" Show and Competition, La .folla
Village Square. Public viewing is free . Trophies, ribbons. and
prizes will be warded. Demonstrations will take place hourly
throughout the weekend. For more information, contact M;u·ion
Phillips, 1051 Castana Plaza, Chula Vista, CA 91910, (619)
482-0888.
Pennsylvania-March 15, The 16th Annual Boscovs Cake
Show, Boscovs in the Laurel Mall, Hazleton, PA. This year
the proceeds will go to the Willa Brewer Memorial Scholarship
Fund. For information, contact Mary Gallagher, 521 Ja mes
St., Hazleton, PA 18201 , (717) 455-1260 after 5 p.m. E' :T.
Washington- Aprilll-13, The Puget Sound Sweet Creators
Cake Club hosts The Washington Cake Show, Pavilion Mall,
Tukwila, WA (So. Seattle area) . For more information, contact
Bev Murrish (206) 745-6695 or Robbi Broussard (206) 5453662.
Nebraska-Aprilll-13, The River City Confectioners Assns.
4th Annual Cake Show and Competition, "Fantasies, Dreams,
and Wishes," Oakview Mall, Omaha, NE. Trophies, rib ons,
and prizes will be awarded. Two days of demonstrations and a
celebrity cake contest will highlight the weekend. For more
information, contact Barb Wilwerding, 6506 So. 244th Plaza,
Elkhorn, NE 68002, (402) 332-4249.
Connecticut- April19-20, The Connecticut Icing Artists' Cake
Decorating Club ' s Annual Cake Show and Sugar Arts
Competition, Manchester Community Technical College,
Manchester, CT. For registration forms or more information,
please contact Beth Spinner, 12 Timber Trail , Columbia, CT
06237' (860) 228-8182.
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1996 - 97 Board of Directors
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Sheila Miller-President
R.D. # 12 Box 529
York, PA 17406-9674
(7 17) 252-1191, phone & fax
Ka thy Scott- Vice P resident
P. 0. Box 52
Abbeville, SC 29620
(864) 503-1200 ext. 8928 or
(864) 446-3137 , fax 446-11 12
MA, NH, wv '
Carolyn Largent- Treasurer
S. 3306 Raymond Circle
Spokane, W A 99206
(509) 928-2371 or 489-3631
HI,NJ, WI
JoAnn Gannon- Recording Secretary
613LakeSt.
Lawrence, KS 6044
(9 13) 84 1-1032, phone & fax
MN , WY,NE
Edith Hall-Corres. Secretary
4830 E. Flamirlgo Dr.
Hallsville, MO 65255
(573) 696-2505
CA,NY,OH
Jessica Baker
8362 w. sso s\.
Manilla, IN 46150
(3 17) 525-6267
DE, SO, Puerto Rico
Robbi Broussard
17674 S.E. 30 Ist St.
Kent, W A 98042
(206) 859-28 12 or 545-3662
VT, AL, Rl, IN
Kathy Farner
142 Grove St.
Putnam , CT 06260
(860) 928-9 196, fax 928-0756
MS,MD, KS
Linda Fontana
58 16 S. 104th Ave.
Omaha, NE 68127-3034
(402) 39 1-6225 or 339-2872
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I

ID, NC, VA
Mary Gallagher
52 1 James St.
Hazelton, PA 1820 1
(7 17) 455-1260! phone & fax
AK,IL, OK
I

ICES web sitewww.ices.org

< Mary Gavenda

1 ;/

f:'

10 Paso Fino
Lemont, IL 60439-9748
(630) 963-7100 ext. 447 or
(630) 257-7008
CT, SC, TN
Nancy Goldie
R.R.#I
Campbe ll ford, Ontario
Canada, KOL I LO
(705) 653-4 159, fax 653-57 18
Millie Green
38 19 Hilton Dr.
Indianapoli s, IN 46237
(317) 786-0344 or 782-0660
fax (3 17) 783-3193
\ · . ND, DC , MT
/ _Shtrley Jackson
2409 Gi lbert
Niles, MI49120
(616) 684-7110 or 684-7579
CO, NM , WA
Shirley Kingsley
1818 Grand Central
Elmira Heights, NY 14903
(607) 734-2563
MI, TX, UT
.,
Erni Kuter
P. 0. Box 163
Willimant ic, CT 06226
(860) 423-6389 or 456-0788
fax (860) 423 -8235
'\
AR, AZ, FL, OR
\4 Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
(3 18) 746-28 12, fax 746-4154
lA, MO, Virgin Islands
Katherine Mullen
44 Court St.
Whitman , MA 02382
(6 17) 447-3870 or 447-7134
GA,LA, NV
Frances Snodgrass
I0450 Dulin Lane
Mine Run, VA 22568
(540) 786-7584 or 854-5419
KY, PA, ME
Lida Snow
1921 Covey Trace
LaGrange, KY 4003 1-9248
(502) 222-7204

Conta9t the designated Board Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Publicition Information
The iCES News letter is publi shed monthly (except in
September) to keep members informed about cake
decorating and relevant areas. Members are e ncouraged to
share hints, recipes , patterns, or photographs. Yearly dues
are $15 for c harter members Uoined by Sept. , 1977), $27
for reg ular members, or $10 for associate members.
International members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S . funds only. Membership is open
to any man, wo man, or child w ho is interested in the " Art
of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to ICES
Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W ., Wyoming . Ml
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer. 4883
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 711 11-5424.

1996-97
Committee
Chairmen
Awards
Edith Hall
Budget/Financial
Caro lyn Largent

Bylaws
Gayle McMillan
Cake Club Resource
Kathy Farner
Century C lub
Jessica Baker

Convention Liaison
Mary Gallagher
Demonstration Liaison
Edith Hall
Exhih.IV endor/Author Liaison
Kathy Scott
Hall of Fame
Shirley Jackson
Historical
S hirley Kingsley

International Liaison
Nancy Goldie
Job Description
Katherine Mullen
Membcrs hin
JoAnn Gannon

Minutes Recan
Gayle McMillan
Newsletter Resource & Liaison
Linda Fontana

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES .
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
(typeset with a clean, su·aight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unu sual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to $25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240th St. , Kent, W A 98042-5276, phone (206)
631-1937, fax (206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad,
please send in finest type resolution. Ad rates and
sizes (width x length) are:
$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-116 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00-1/4 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizontal 112 page (7 5/8" x 4 7/8")
$ 160.00-vertical 112 page (3 3/4" x I0")
$290.00-full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates availab le on request.

Nomina ti ons/Elections
Mary Gavenda

Publications
Erni Kuter
Publicity
Millie Green
Represe nta tive Liaison
Lida Snow

Scholarsh ius.
Mary Gal lagher

Shop Owner Liaison
Frances Snodgrass
}Ym & Means
Rabbi Broussard
See Board of Directors li stin g for
Committee Chairmen's addresses.

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy I0 issues at regular
price and get one free) . If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year com mitmen t in
advance, and you wi II receive another I 0% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)
The page size is 8 1/2" x II" with 112" margins all
around.

Where To Send
Membership Coordinator
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 7 1111 -5424
Fax (318) 746-4154
Ph. (318) 746-2812

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back iss ues of the newsletter are
available for sale. Issues available are Jan. '94 to
February '97. Please indicate which iss ues you are
ordering.
Back issue prices are $3 .00 each in the U.S. and $4.50
if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for each
additional newsletter mailed to same address outside
U.S.). To order back issues, mail check or money
order (payable to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back
Issues, c/o Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St. ,
Kent, W A 98042-5276.

Material published in the I.C.E.S. newsletter does not necessarily reflect the opinions of I.C.E.S. and/or the Newsletter Editor. l.C.E.S.
and/or the Newsletter Eilitor cannot be held responsible for the results from the use of such material. Class, Show, and Day of Sharing
notices are published as a public service. Any changes or cancellations are the responsibility of the contact person, not I.C.E.S. and/
or the Newsletter Editor. All advertisements are accepted and published in good faith. Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of
the advertiser. The International Cake Exploration Societe and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT liable for any product or service. This
publication reserves the right to refuse any advettising which would be in violation of the objectives ofi.C.E.S. as stated in the bylaws.
This publication will not publish anything which would be in direct conflict or competition with I.C.E.S. or l.C.E.S.-sponsored events.
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May Issue Deadline-March 25
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Checks for any purpose should be made payable
to ICES.
Address Changes. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership Dues-ICES Computer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 7111 15424, ph. (318) 746-2812, fax (318) 746-4154.
Cake Show Certificates-Kathy Farner.
Publicity Membership Forms-Millie Green.
Membership Pins. Membership Questions &
New Member Dues-ICES Membership ,
1740-44th Street S.W. , Wyoming, MI 49509.
Newsletter Copy. Back Issues, & Ads-ICES
Newsletter Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 16849
S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 98042-5276, ph. (206)
631-1937, fax (206) 639-3308. Copy and ads
must be received by the 25th of the month, two
months preceding issue month.
1997 Show Directors-Grace Jones & Pam
Owen, 530 Enderby Road, Chuluota, FL 32766,
phone (407) 365-6224, fax (407) 366-2984.
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OUR BOARD
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Hello again, ICES members, my
name is Shirley Jackson. I'm back
for a second term, years later, much
older, and hopefully a little wiser.
The job I've been given is to chair
the Hall of Fame nominations, a job
I'll really enjoy, having been given
that honor myself. Also I'm to serve
Shirley Jackson
on
the Demonstration committee,
Hall of Fame
which I'll also enjoy, having been
asked to form the original committee. I'm one of the first
25 or so members to join ICES and was the Michigan
Rep. when there weren't many tools to work with. I also
designed the first membership pin for the 1977 Texas
show. I am a shop owner, teacher, author, and cake show
judge.
Like the saying goes, "been there, done that." With your
help and prayers, I hope I can do that. I'll sure give it a
hearty try.
[See Shirley's Eggheads article on pages 20-21.]

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042-5276

Please notify ICES immediately of any
change or correction to your address listed
on the label below.

(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not ca11 before 11 :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and labe l changes, please contact
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23 .

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-MonthlYear. Regular Members$27 yearly. Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. AU International Members (not in U.S .) add $3 for
postage. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 1740-44th Street S.W .,
Wyoming, MI 49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Came11ia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111 -5424.
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